
of something spe-
cial, please call 
Karla Zeldin 303
-355-6367 to do-
nate to the Gift 
Bags given to the 
Fall Show Week-
end Package at-
tendees. 

A very special part 
of our Fall show is 
the exhibit room.  
We hope that you 
are thinking about 

what you want to share.  It 
is all of you who share your 
creations that make this 
room so special each year 
and a real treat for all those 
who come to the show. 

We look forward to seeing 
you at the Fall Show.  It’s 
going to be a fun party, 
with great food, great deal-
ers, great workshops, fun 
auctions, wonderful center-
pieces, and our favorite 
thing--- minis galore!  What 
a great way to support our 
wonderful little Museum! 

If you can’t attend the 
whole party, then please 
join us for public day held 
on Saturday and Sunday  
Sept 8th and 9th 

See you in September 

Judi and Deanna 

Are you ready for a party?  
We are getting ready to 
throw one just for you---
The Fall Show is right 
around the corner.  Mark 
your calendars for Septem-
ber 5-9!  We are getting 
ready to celebrate The Mu-
seum’s 38th annual Fall 

Show with “Bon Ap-“Bon Ap-“Bon Ap-“Bon Ap-
petit”. petit”. petit”. petit”.   Marilyn Davies 
and Becky Evert have gath-
ered a great group of deal-
ers to fill our Sales Room.  
Besides our favorite past-
time, MINI Shopping, there 
will be workshops galore, 
designed to make that spe-
cial mini and teach us new 
skills.  We have all scales on 

hand, so there should be 
something to please every-
one from quarter scale to 
one inch.  The kick-off will 

be an all-day 
kitchen work-
shop.   Need a 
cook for the 
kitchen? ---
we’ve got one 
of those.  Or 
how about a 
bakery in an 
adorable ¼ 
scale cake!  
Watch your 
mailboxes, the 
Fall Show pack-
et should be out the last 
week of May.  Then plan a 
visit to the Museum after 
June 1st to see all of the 
wonderful workshops and 
decide which one you want 
to take.  It’s going to be a 

tough decision!   

We are still in need of 
items for the silent auc-
tion.  If you are clean-
ing out your work-
room, or feeling over-
stuffed and need to 
unstuff, we would be 
happy to help.  Give 
Diane Schumpert a 
call at 303-652-3727.  
The kids table is also 
looking for minis ap-
propriate for kids, so if 

you would like to donate 
call Ellene Austin at 303-
321-4111.  Love making 
minis and want to make 50 
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Spring is finally here, and 
no more snow storms I 
hope!  The Museum is 
gearing up for a very active 
summer 

 

The Museum is bursting 
with activity.  We continue 
to work on building funds 
for the Capital Campaign.  
Wendy traveled to Chicago 
along with other Museum 
members and hosted a 
Capital Campaign table at 

The Miniature Show.  Lots 
of networking occurred, as 
well as a raising nearly a 
thousand dollars for the 
Fund. 

 

The Museum staff contin-
ues to catalog, pack and 
move the collection to se-
cure storage.  Moving a 
Museum is no easy task! 

 

The Annual Garage Sale is 
coming up soon.  Mark 

your calendars for June 2nd 
and join us to sell, shop or 
help out! 

 

There are many new and 
exciting workshops being 
held all over town.  Check 
them out in this newsletter 
or on the website. 

 

The Capitol Campaign and 
Site Committees continue 
their quest of finding the 

Branch Library through the 
summer. 

Our second DnD game hap-
pened in April, which had 
more Dugeon Masters to lead 
our games and a few new 
faces. Our third game will be 
coming in June—stay tuned 
to our website and Facebook 
for dates!  

We took a short break from 
doing outreach programing, 
but we’re back for now! To 
celebrate Japanese Children’s 
Day (also known as Boy’s 
Day), we had fish kite making 
workshops at Virginia Village 
Library as well as a local 
school’s Culture Day. We 
also happy to be continuing 
our partnership with Byers 

Please note: on-site work-
shops and birthday parties are 
still on hold until we move 
into our new space but tours 
and offsite workshops (we’ll 
come to you!) are still availa-
ble. We also offer simple 
crafts and games on our Com-
munity Days—first Sunday of 
every month, where suggest-
ed admission is only $1! 

LETTER FROM THE BOARD PRESIDENT  

 EDUCATION 

LETTER FROM THE D IRECTOR 

mer visitor numbers are start-
ing to pick up. 

We’ll be open through the 
summer, so please continue 
to visit and let your friends 
and family know to do the 
same.  

If you’re looking for ways to 
help, there’s many items on 
our wish list that will help us 

move in the most cost effi-
cient and affordable way.  

We’re also looking for places 
to share our new Lecture 
Series, or outreach exhibits 
with. Contact me if you have 
any ideas.  

Thank you for all your sup-
port. ~ Wendy  

The Museum continues to be 
buzzing with activity. Staff are 
continuing to inventory, pack 
and move objects offsite in 
preparation for our new 
home, we’re receiving calls 
from local organizations look-
ing for programming and ad-
vice, History Colorado is 
beginning repairs on the out-
side of the Cottage, and sum-

YARD SALE 

JUNE 2 

10AM-2PM IN 

THE MUSEUM 

YARD !  
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Museum just the right 
home.  Keep your ideas 
and suggestions coming.  
Watch all your ‘mailboxes’ 
for information regarding 
the Fall Show and other 
news. 

 

Barbara 

 



Small Statements is a new public 
art project the Museum is facili-
tating together with RedLine 
Contemporary Art Center and 
community members like you. 
Participants were invited to cre-
ate a diorama in an Altoids box 
that expressed their memories 
and anxieties about a rapidly 
changing Denver. The first 
workshop took place on May 7th  

at RedLine and people created 
pieces on themes such as: 

• Gentrification 

• Overcrowding of green 
spaces 

• Racial inequality 

• Global warming  

• Political corruption 

• A feeling of there being 
“two Denvers” 

 
The next workshop (date TBD) 
will be at Access Gallery in the 
Santa Fe Art District. Once all 
the dioramas are completed, we 
will be installing them in public 
spaces around Five Points. 
 
If you are interested in making 
your own diorama, please con-
tact education@dmmdt.org for 
info on how to get free materials 
and more!   

asked to write something about 
the museum and being a volun-
teer. 
In doing so, I realized it has 
been around 25 years since I 
became a member. What a 
wonderful time it has been! I've 
made many good friends 
throughout the years, shared 
the experience with my kids, 
kept a finger in the arts, refined 
the choices for my own person-
al collection and been of ser-
vice to my greater Colorado 
community through projects 

Mini Story reviews Epic Chap-
ter 
Well I traded some volunteer 
time last year for a paying job. 
Giving up some of my many 
volunteering projects (because 
I want to stay married), I found 
myself working for a company 
that is very encouraging of 
volunteerism and philanthropy! 
Logging my volunteer hours 
for the year thus far caught the 
attention of the company Com-
munity Day and Volunteer 
Events Coordinator. So I was 

and associations, expos and 
special events,  exhibits and 
workshops- with the greatest 
group of folks anywhere. 
I hope as the committee moves 
forward on a new home for the 
museum that others find their 
way to DMMDT whether it be 
capital campaign donations, 
becoming a member, volun-
teering or attending a fundrais-
er or event.  
It truly has been my privilege 
and here's to the next 25! 
Stasia 

SMALL STATEMENTS 

BEING PART OF THE MUSEUM COMMUNITY-STASIA STEELE  

GO FUND ME 

about GoFundMe campaigns 
taking off on social media and 
earning hundreds of thou-
sands of dollars, but this only 
happens if the campaign gets 
out to the public. If you are 

on social media, please share 
the link as widely as possible. 
Your recommendation to 
support DMMDT carries 
more weight with your com-
munity than anything else.  

The campaign is live at 
www.gofundme.com/
WeLoveMiniatures, so you 
can help share the link to our 
page with  friends. It’s a little 
thing that can prove to be a 

We launched a GoFundMe 
campaign late last year to help 
support the Capital Cam-
paign. For those who are un-
familiar with GoFundMe, it is 
the #1 fundraising site on the 
web and will allow us to easi-
ly receive donations of any 
size from nearly anywhere in 
the world.  

There are dozens of stories 
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THE GOFUNDME 

CAMPAIGN 

SUCCEEDS WHEN 

YOU SHARE WITH 

YOUR CONTACTS !  



Addressing the collections 
backlog has lead to some in-
teresting discoveries, such as 
three (and counting) Bye-Lo 
Babies, a 425-piece set of 
1905 “Lettie Lane” paper 
dolls cut from The Ladies Home 
Journal, and this Madame Al-
exander doll and bathtub set 
with which we can re-enact 
the Janet Leigh shower scene 
from the 1960 Alfred Hitch-
cock film, Psycho.   

The blonde “Cissette”-type 
doll wears a white “Bates Mo-
tel” towel around her body, a 
white towel turban, and can 

be posed in a claw-foot tub 
that features a menacing, 
knife-wielding silhouette on 
the shower curtain.  After 
filming this scene, Janet Leigh 
refused to take anything but 
baths unless absolutely neces-
sary. 

As you may know, we have a 
large number of Madame 
Alexander dolls, including 
fashion dolls, like “Cissy” and 
“Cissette,” historical dolls like 
First Lady Janet Pierce, and 
character dolls like Scarlett 

O’Hara.  Although this par-
ticular doll only dates from 
2006, adding this item to 
collection was an easy 
choice.  It is in mint condi-
tion, has charming towel-
based accessories, and is 
honestly just really odd and 
fun.   

• Paper Towels 

• ZipLock  and Baggie 
Brand bags of all sizes 
(NOT Glad Brand)   

• A digital projector with 
an HDMI cable connec-
tion for our new series of 
talks and outreach!  

• Miniature mink dusters 

• Clear Packing Tape  

• 1” and 3” masking tape 

• 2 dozen black sharpies– 
various widths 

• Moving pads or quilts 

• Bubble packing material
– various sizes 

• 12x15x10” boxes 

• Yarn dolls to give away 
to children who visit the 
Museum 

• Front desk volunteers 

• Postage stamps 

• Clean white sheets 

 

COLLECTION ITEMS WE LOVE– V IRGINIA GRIEBENAW 

W ISH LIST 

OAK AND BERRIES TEA ROOM 

air scones, to-die-for deserts 
and a proper pot of tea.  

The tea room is great for all 
ages and Roxanne will work 
with any dietary restrictions 
to make your afternoon per-
fect. Find a friend (or 10!) 
and treat yourself to a lovely 

afternoon.  

To make a 
reservation 
call 

720-351-
5123 

There’s nothing like tea in 
our cozy cottage during the 
winter months. The Oak and 
Berries Tea Room fills up 
quickly.  

Join hostess Roxanne for de-
lectable sandwiches, light-as-

HELP US SPREAD 

THE WORD THAT 

DMMDT IS 

LOOKING FOR A 

NEW HOME !  
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We’re always adding 
events! 

To find an up to date  
calendar, go to 
www.dmmdt.org 

June 2nd– Yard Sale * 

June– Fall Show Packet Relase 

June 2 and 3rd– Community 
Days* 

July 3– Community Day* 

June 8th—Workshop @ Byers 
Branch, 2-3pm C  ** 

June 16– At;as Obsucra Talk. 
Time and location TBD** 
July 20th—Workshop @ 
Byers Branch, 2-3pm C  ** 

Sept. 5-9– Fall Show** 

Sept. 13th—Cornhusk Dolls 
@ Virginia Village, 4-5pm C 
** 

Date: June 2, 2018 10am-2pm (set up starts at 9am) 

Join us for our annual Yard Sale! Have your own table, or just search for some bargains!  

We never know exactly what will pop up at the yard Sale, but we’ve had some real treasures in the past years. Mark the day on your 
calendar, grab a friend and come check it out! Museum admission will be free , if you want to have your own table, fill out the form 
below and mail it to the Museum ASAP.  

YARD SALE REGISTRATION 

Name: 

Address: 

Phone Number: 

E-Mail:  

# of tables:  ___Member Rental $10      ___Non-member Space $20 

Check one:     

Bringing my own      Renting from the Museum for $1               

Total Check Amount: $_____ 

Items for Sale: 

Mail to: DMMDT Yard Sale 1880 Gaylord St. Denver, CO 80206 

CALENDAR JUNE– SEPTEMBER 

YARD SALE INFO AND REGISTRATION 

FALL SHOW CHILDREN ’S WORKSHOP 

think they could re purpose for 
furniture could inspire the 
children.  The Barrowers  used 
old letters turned to the side 
for wallpaper, thimbles for 
candle holders, match boxes 
for their bureau and beds plus 
bottle tops for tables and 
spools for chairs.  Items may 
be taken to the museum, or 

call me for arrangements 
for pickup.  We greatly 
appreciate all your dona-
tions plus your imagina-
tions.   

Thank you,  Kay Todd 
303 355-8937 & Gabriel-
le Schmidt   

This years children's workshop is 
from the book the Borrowers.  It 
is about a family of tiny people 
who live under the floor of a 
Victorian home.  They come out 
at night to "borrow" items to 
furnish their own home.  The 
children will be receiving cigar 
boxes to make into the rooms of 
the home.  Any items that you 
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* at DMMDT 

** offsite 

A adult 

C children/families 

E all ages (everyone) 

 

 



To:  

1880 Gaylord St 
Denver, CO  

Phone: 303-322-1053 
E-mail: director@dmmdt.org 

DENVER MUSEUM OF M INIATURES ,  

DOLLS AND TOYS 

 

Do you know of a place 
where the Museum could 
host an offsite exhibit or that 
would benefit from one of 
our amazing workshops or 
lectures?  

Please help us connect 
with people in YOUR 
community!  

DMMT offers lectures on the 
history of dollhouses, Baby 
Boomer Toys, Toys as a win-
dow to history, Women Doll 
Makers, The History of 
Dolls, Dangerous Toys as 
we;; as programming tai-
lored for memory care  

THANK YOU TO OUR SPONSORS ! 

EXPERIENCE THE JOY! 

WWW .DMMDT .ORG  

Offsite Exhibits and Programming 

patients and facilities. 

Exhibits can be tailored to 
specific interests, share the 
joy of miniatures, or pro-
vide a peak into the past.  

We are looking to share our 
collection with the Greater 
Metro Area and need your 
help making connections 
and finding venues. Does 
your library or community 
center have cases? Do you 
belong to a group that likes 
to learn new things?  Let us 
know! 303-322-1053 or 
education@dmmdt.org 
to bring DMMDT to 
your community.  


